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Abstract The scientific community is becoming more demographically diverse, and team science is
becoming more common. Here, we compare metrics of success in academic research, acceptance rates,
and citations, among/across differing team compositions regarding demographic diversity. We collected the
final decisions and citations as of 2019 of 91,427 manuscripts submitted from 2012–2018 to journals
published by the American Geophysical Union. We matched the authors by email on each manuscript to
self‐provided demographic information within the American Geophysical Union's membership database.
This resulted in 20,940 manuscripts matched to nation, gender, and career stage, and 6,015 manuscripts
matched to race/ethnicity for manuscripts in which the entire authorship team was affiliated with the
United States.
Among similar sized authorship teams (teams of two to four), acceptance rates were 2.7, 4.5, and 0.9% higher
(pnation < 0.01, pgender < 0.05, pcareer stage = 0.51) with more than one nation, gender, and career stage,
respectively, than nondiverse authorship teams. Diverse papers had 1.2 more citations for international
teams than single‐nation teams (pnation < 0.01). There were 0.4 and 1.0 fewer citations for authorship teams
with more than one gender or career stage than manuscripts with one gender or career stage (pgender = 0.21,
pcareer stage = 0.36). Racially/ethnically diverse teams were associated with 5.5% lower acceptance rates
(p < 0.01) and 0.8 fewer citations (p = 0.15) than racially/ethnically homogenous teams. Although not every
difference is statistically significant, the overall results are consistent with the notion that diversity can
benefit science, but equitable practices and inclusive cultures must also be fostered.

Plain Language Summary This manuscript uses publication data from a large disciplinary
scientific publisher, combined with self‐reported demographic information, to understand team diversity
as related to scientific outcomes. Acceptance rates and citations are used here to measure the quality of
science and impact of a study on the scientific community.We find that in the case of nation, gender, and age
diversity, demographically mixed teams have better outcomes. When U.S. author teams have
multiracial/multiethnic teams, these scientific outcomes are lower than single‐race/ethnicity teams. This is
important to reinforce that diversity has the capacity to better science, but also, critically, diversity must be
understood within other social contexts regarding opportunity, networks, and resource distribution.

1. Introduction

Increasingly, researchers are engaging in team‐based science, including an increase in international colla-
borations (Jones et al., 2008; Wuchty et al., 2007). Teams have the ability to leverage the diverse experiences,
tools, and perspectives each member offers (Hong & Page, 2004; Hsiehchen et al., 2015; Nielsen et al., 2017;
Stahl et al., 2010). The practice of peer review is in part driven by the idea that multiple and diverse perspec-
tives make better science (Woolley et al., 2010).

The benefits of diversity in perspective, thought, and experience are difficult to measure. In this paper, we
assess multiple metrics of demographic diversity including national affiliation, gender, and career stage of
authors working in teams. Additionally, we explore the race and ethnicity of U.S. authors as another metric
of diversity, although this is a much smaller dataset.

We compare each type of demographic diversity to the scientific “quality” of team manuscript submissions
to peer‐reviewed journals to assess whether/the degree that diversity impacts science. The “quality” of
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science is also difficult to measure. Acceptance rates and citations of manuscripts are useful but imperfect
measures.

The effect of team diversity can be obscured in each of these “quality” metrics, but by different mechan-
isms, which means looking at them together provides more insight. Acceptance rate differences may
reflect “quality” but also result from biases in the peer review process such as prestige or discrimination
based on identifiable information of individual or a group of authors. We understand this to be an indi-
cator of a lack of inclusive practices external to the authorship team. Differences in citations may similarly
be associated with science quality but may more strongly reflect differences in social network sizes
(increasing the number of colleagues who may cite) or the ability to self‐promote (increasing the
manuscripts' exposure).

We recognize that the diversity of a team alone does not necessarily indicate that a team will produce higher
quality science. Diversity research and initiatives have been moving toward ideas of inclusion and equity
over the past few decades to understand these mechanisms, and these are growing areas of research
(Ahmed, 2012; Èzbilgin, 2009; Hoffman & Mitchell, 2016; Page, 2008; Pascarella et al., 2014;
Roberson, 2006; Shore et al., 2011; and others). We hope that this study, by comparing multiple metrics of
diversity with multiple metrics of product quality, can provide new and broader perspectives on how prac-
tices associated with diversity, equality, and inclusivity can affect science.

2. Materials and Methods

For our analysis, we used the membership and publication databases from the American Geophysical Union
(AGU), the largest membership and publishing organization in the Earth and space sciences. The
peer‐review process at AGU is optional single‐blinded, where authors often do not know the identity of their
reviewers (unless they sign their reviews, but this is not tracked), but the reviewers know the name and insti-
tution of the authors. Most important, the membership data include self‐identified gender (interpreted from
data collected on binary sex, with an option of “Prefer not to answer”) and career stage (calculated following
Ford et al., 2018 and described further in the Supplement) of more than 140,000 scientists that can be
matched with the author data. The gender information is considerably more accurate that those assigned
by name‐nationality algorithms, and the data allow us to also consider groups that are diverse in age or
career stage. It has been difficult in earlier studies to consider all of these effects together; the AGU data
set makes this possible with a reasonably large sample size.

Race/ethnicity is included for scientists in the United States who opt to disclose that information. These data
were collected based on the U.S. Census categories of African American, Asian American, Caucasian/White,
Hispanic/Latino, Native American, Pacific Islander, Other, and Prefer Not to Answer. The “Other” category
may represent multiracial or multiethnic individuals, international individuals working at U.S. institutions,
or those who do not identify within the provided categories. The term “Other Minorities” in the subsequent
text refers to authors who identify as African American, Hispanic/Latino, Native American, Pacific Islander,
and Other.

We evaluated data for submissions and publications across all of AGU's journals from 2012–2018. This data
set includes 91,427 submitted manuscripts containing 440,191 authors (non‐unique). These were joined to
the self‐provided demographic data (Lerback & Hanson, 2017). We used the national affiliation associated
with individual authors with each manuscript submission (97.4% match). In the AGU data from this period,
gender is measured as a male/female binary (with an option of prefer not to declare, although we recognize
that this delineation does not capture the spectrum of gender identities). We were able to match 56.6% of the
authors using email addresses). We calculated career stage based on student status, graduation year of the
last degree, or, lacking those, age at the time of activity (56.8% match). Race/ethnicity for U.S.‐based authors
is based on U.S. Census categories, 22.0% match.

In all, 18,349 authorship teams and 2,591 solo authors (22.9% of manuscripts) are fully described by nation,
gender, and career stage. A total of 4,975 authorship teams and 1,040 solo authors (6.6% of manuscripts) are
fully matched to race and ethnicity.

We consider different types of diverse teams representing more than one nation, continent, gender, career
stage, or race/ethnicity. For this study, we use primarily the dataset where the nation, gender, and career
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stage are all matched. Where the race/ethnicity of U.S. authors are stu-
died, we used the smaller dataset with matched race/ethnicity.
Acceptance rates compare final decisions of manuscripts. Citations of
38,184 published manuscripts were collected as of early 2019 using cita-
tion counts from Clarivate Analytics and only include citations by jour-
nals indexed in the Web of Science. About 10,902 of these
citation‐matched manuscripts were demographically fully matched to
country, gender, and career stage, and 3,262 were fully matched
to race/ethnicity.

3. Data

Of all authors with nation affiliation provided, 32.9% are from the United
States. Of the authors on manuscripts that are fully matched to nation,
gender, and career stage information, 97.9% are affiliated with the
United States. This is because international collaborations are likely to
have at least one author who was not an AGU member. The next highest
populations represented in this demographically matched dataset are
China, the United Kingdom, France, Germany, and Canada, which make
up cumulatively 1.1%. Further information on international collabora-
tions are provided in a companion paper looking at the larger AGU Fall
Meeting data set (Hanson et al., 2020). Althoughmany of the overall inter-
national distributions are similar, the AGUMeeting attracts more authors
and researchers from the United States and thus has proportionally fewer
international authors and collaborations.

This dataset is generally comparable to U.S. STEM employees.
Twenty‐three percent of U.S. STEM employees are women (in 2018, U.S.
Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2019), which is perhaps slightly underrepre-
sented in AGU's authorship dataset where 19.3% of individuals on fully
matched teams are women. U.S. STEM employees have a racial/ethnic
makeup of 14% Asian American, 72% Caucasian/White, and 15% other
minorities (in 2018, U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2019). Matched indi-
viduals in the AGU team‐matched dataset are 13.4% Asian American,
72.6% White/Caucasian, and 14.0% other minorities (this category is
described further in supporting information, similarly described by
Ford et al., 2019).

Of the 18,349 authorship teams within our demographically matched
dataset, 63.0% are single‐nation teams, 69.1% are single‐continent teams,
and 89.1% of teams are single‐gender. Of single‐gender teams, 76.5% are
all men and the other 23.5% are all women. Single‐career stage teams
are much less common, making up just 9.0% of teams. About 27.4% of
teams are repeat teams, where the same authors submitted a different

manuscript from 2012–2018 (allowing for differing author‐orders). Of the racially/ethnically matched data-
set (n = 4,975), 50.6% are single race teams.

4. Results
4.1. Team Size

Manuscripts with larger authors teams, regardless of diversity, tended to have been accepted at a higher rate
and have more citations than manuscripts with smaller teams or single authors (Figure 1). In the matched
datasets, acceptance rates increase by 17.8% in manuscripts with two to eight authors. The unmatched (full)
datasets acceptance rates increase by 7.7%. Citations increase between groups of two and eight authors by 2.9
and 1.3 for matched and unmatched manuscripts, respectively. This similarity gives us some confidence that
the smaller matched dataset is representative.

Figure 1. Authorship team size as related to scientific outcomes.
(a) Acceptance rates as related to authorship team size (nunmatched = 91,427,
nmatched = 20,940). (b) Citations as related to authorship team size
(nunmatched = 38,184, nmatched = 10,902). Groups with n < 100 removed/
error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.
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This team size effect needs to be considered in assessing the importance of diversity alone because diverse
teams tend to be slightly larger, due to our definition. About 79.2% (nmanuscripts = 14,525) of demographically
matched authorship teams have group sizes of two to four authors. Thus, we focused on these smaller
authorship teams of two to four members to analyze the potential effects of diversity in manuscripts to help
disambiguate the effects of team size.

4.2. Nation, Gender, and Career Stage Diversity

Within these small teams fully matched for nation, gender, and career stage (nmanuscripts = 14,525), 67.9% of
submitting teams are single‐nation, and 69.1% are single‐continent. About 89.1% of small teams represent
single‐gender collaborations. Single‐gender teams were 25.0% women‐only teams. Single‐gender teams did
not have significantly different gender‐age distributions thanmixed‐gender teams. Teams representing a sin-
gle career stage made up only 9.0% of teams. About 7,510 small teams and 1,007 single‐authoredmanuscripts
were matched to citation counts.

Diverse teams were also associated with higher acceptance rates (Figure 2a). The difference in acceptance
rates for manuscripts was greater for intercontinental teams (an increase of 2.8%, p < 0.01) than for interna-
tional teams (an increase of 2.7%, p < 0.01). The greatest difference (4.5%, p < 0.05) in acceptance rates was
between single‐ and mixed‐gender teams. There was not a significant difference between the acceptance
rates between men‐only (54.0%) and women‐only teams (53.7%) (p = 0.73), nor was there a significant dif-
ference between diverse teams with a woman first‐author (58.7%) and a man first‐author (57.8) (p = 0.83).
Teams made up of authors at different career stages had a 0.9% increase in acceptance rates compared to
teams composed of members at the same career stage (p = 0.51). This difference is not statistically signifi-
cant, although the direction of difference is consistent with the other tests.

Papers with international author teams generated on average 1.2 more citations (p < 0.01) than papers with
single‐nation author teams with the same number of authors (Figure 2b). This result is consistent with that
of Hsiehchen et al. (2015). Manuscripts from intercontinental author teams also had more citations than
single‐continent teams (a 1.4 increase, significant p < 0.01). Papers with mixed‐gender and mixed‐career

Figure 2. Types of diversity in small teams are compared to scientific outcomes. (a) Acceptance rates are compared to dif-
ferent team compositions with regard to international, intercontinental, gender, and career stage diversity (nmatched small

groups = 14,525, nunmatched small groups = 45,179, nmatched single author = 2,591). (b) Citations of manuscripts are com-
pared to different team compositions with regard to international, intercontinental, gender, and career stage diversity
(nmatched small groups = 7,510, nunmatched small groups = 18,128, nmatched single author = 1,007). Error bars represent 95%
confidence intervals in all figures.
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stage teams had slightly fewer citations on average than their nondiverse counterparts, although these
differences are statistically insignificant. Mixed‐gender papers had 0.4 fewer citations on average than
single‐gender papers (p = 0.21). Although nondiverse men‐only teams were associated with more
citations than nondiverse women‐only teams (difference of 1.2 citations, p < 0.01), diverse teams with a
first author who is a man did not have significantly more citations than diverse teams with a first author
who is a woman (difference of 1.3 citations, p = 0.43). Mixed‐career stage teams have an average of 1.0
fewer citations than single‐career stage teams (p = 0.36).

For comparison, these results are consistent with those for the full data set where we know the country of
origin of authors, but not their age or gender. Here (nmanuscripts, small teams = 45,179), international teams
had 6.0% higher acceptance rates than single nation small teams (p < 0.01), although acceptance rates were
~10% lower than the matched dataset overall. International collaboration had 1.1 more citations than that of
single‐nation authorship teams (p< 0.01) (ncited manuscripts, small teams = 18,128). Again, this comparison helps
give confidence in the observations across the dataset with all of the authors identified also by gender and age.

Members of a teammay provide multiple types of diversity (that is, one or moremembers can provide a com-
bination of age, gender, and international diversity). Teams that had one or more types of diversity had gen-
erally higher acceptance rates than teams that had no diversity at all although most of these comparisons are
statistically insignificant, which may in part be a reflection of the great variance in sample sizes (Figure 3a).
Compared to teams with no diversity, increased citations are associated with teams that had only interna-
tional collaboration (p < 0.05), or international and career stage collaborations (p = 0.41) (Figure 3b).
Other combinations of diversity are either too uncommon for analysis (such as only mixed‐gender collabora-
tions) or have fewer citations overall than non‐diverse papers.

4.3. Racial/Ethnic Diversity

The dataset where all team members are also identified by their race/ethnicity is small and represents
1,040 single‐authored and 4,450 small‐team manuscripts. Citation counts were matched to 2,943 of these

Figure 3. Intersectional diversity in small teams is compared to scientific outcomes. (a) Acceptance rates are compared to
different team compositions with regard to intersectional international, gender, and career stage diversity (nsmall

groups = 14,525, nmatched single author = 2,951). (b) Citations of manuscripts are compared to different team compositions
with regard to intersectional international, gender, and career stage diversity (nsmall groups = 7,510, nmatched single

author = 1,007). Collaboration types with n < 100 are not shown. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals in all
figures.
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(495 of these were single‐author papers). Authors analyzed in this subset
of manuscripts are 71.3% White/Caucasian, 12.2% Asian American, and
16.4% other American minorities. This is a small representation of the
U.S. Earth and space science authorship population and applies only to
racial/ethnic groups in the United States. However, quantitative studies
of race/ethnicity in STEM fields are relatively uncommon, and we use this
sample as an opportunity to make preliminary observations.

Of manuscripts where all authors have identified their ethnicity, 47.0% are
racially/ethnically diverse. Of racially/ethnically diverse teams, 49.6% are
a combination of All Other Minority and White authors, 27.3% are Asian
American and White authors, 13.2% are Asian American and All Other
Minority authors, and 8.9% are Asian American, All Other Minority,
and Caucasian/White authors. Of the nondiverse teams, 91.3% are
White/Caucasian, and 5.0% are all Asian American. There were no signif-
icant differences between the gender and career stage distributions of
diverse and nondiverse teams.

Papers from racially/ethnically homogenous teams are accepted at a 5.5%
higher rate than papers from racially/ethnically diverse teams (p < 0.01),
although both types of teams fare about the same as single‐authored
manuscripts (Figure 4a). Manuscripts of racially/ethnically homogenous
teams had an average of 0.8 more citations than diverse ones, although
this difference is not statistically significant (p = 0.15) (Figure 4b). The
opposite difference in citations has been found in other studies by
Freeman and Huang (2015) and AlShebli et al. (2018). These studies, how-
ever, use an algorithm developed by Kerr (2008) and the Name Ethnicity
Classifier, respectively. These classifies ethnicity by names to global eth-
nic categories that may be more comparable to our intercontinental or
international datasets, rather than self‐reported racial/ethnic identities
applicable in the United States.

The experiences of people who identify with different racial groups are not
the same, and these are not represented well in the racial/ethnic divisions
available in the AGU dataset. Intersectionality of race/ethnicity with gen-

der or other demographics resulted in small sample sizes and insignificant differences.

Diverse teams composed of Asian American and Caucasian/White as well as teams with Asian American,
All Other Minority, and Caucasian/White authors did not have significantly different acceptance rates than
single‐race/ethnicity teams (differences < 3%, pAsian American and Caucasian/White = 0.749, pAsian American, All

Other Minority, and Caucasian/White = 0.443). Teams with All Other Minority and Caucasian/White authors
had 5.0% lower acceptance rate than single‐race/ethnicity teams (p < 0.01), and teams with Asian
American and All OtherMinority authors had 17.3% lower acceptance rates than single‐race/ethnicity teams
(p < 0.01) (Figure 5a).

Diverse teams composed of Asian American and Caucasian/White authors had more citations than nondi-
verse groups, although this is not statistically significant (a difference of 1.1 citations, p= 0.345). Conversely,
all other diverse team compositions were associated fewer citations than single‐race/ethnicity teams (differ-
ences greater than one citation, p < 0.05) (Figure 5b). Nondiverse teams are 94.6% Caucasian/White, where
other nondiverse teams each have n < 100 and are not reported here to preserve anonymity.

5. Discussion

To review, international teams and mixed‐gender teams were associated with statistically significantly
higher acceptance rates than their nondiverse counterparts. International teams were also associated with
significantly more citations. Career stage diversity was not associated with a significant difference in accep-
tance rates or citations (although over 90% of author teams reflect career stage diversity). Mixed‐race/

Figure 4. Small team (two to four authors) racial/ethnic diversity related to
scientific outcomes. (a) Acceptance rates of manuscripts with U.S. authors
are compared to different team compositions with regard to racial/ethnic
diversity (nsmall U.S. groups = 4,450, nmatched U.S. single author = 1,040). (b)
Citations rates of manuscripts with U.S. authors are compared to different
team compositions with regard to racial/ethnic diversity (nsmall U.S.

groups = 2,448, nmatched U.S. single author = 495). Error bars represent 95%
confidence intervals in all figures.
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ethnicity teams were associated with statistically significantly lower
acceptance rates and fewer citations than racially/ethnically nondiverse
teams.

The higher acceptance rates associated with national affiliation and gen-
der may reflect diverse perspectives producing a more robust paper, mak-
ing it more likely to be accepted (Woolley et al., 2010). Mixed‐gender
teams may have higher acceptance rates because of more effective team-
work (Leahey, 2007). Bias in the peer review process may affect these
interpretations and requires further investigation (Murray et al., 2019).

More citations in international teams may reflect better science but might
also be due to a network effect. If individuals have largely independent
social networks (as might occur when team members are geographically
separated), the manuscript might get increased exposure, enhancing the
dissemination of a team paper (and possibly increase citations from) com-
pared to a team with a smaller composite social network.

A related study by Hanson et al. (2020) shows that there are network dif-
ferences across gender, national, and age‐related demographic groups and
that women have smaller and less international networks than men in the
same age cohorts. This might reveal why mixed‐gender collaborations do
not necessarily result in higher citations than single‐author or
single‐gender teams. Higher citations associated with gender‐diverse
teams or teams that are all men could also be due to men self‐citing more
often than women (King et al., 2017).

The lower acceptance rates and citations in racially/ethnically diverse
teams might be attributed to a lack of inclusivity and equity and related
structural/cultural support that benefits team science. Acceptance rates
may be related to bias in peer‐review, and citations may also reflect net-
work effects. We recognize that this is a small dataset and hope that more
data and analyses can shed more light on the specific mechanisms asso-
ciated with these results.

Other research has suggested that ethnic diversity can be associated with
positive effects on work produced, so our results are somewhat surprising
(AlShebli et al., 2018; Cox et al., 1991; Freeman & Huang, 2015; McLeod
et al., 1996). However, we know that racial/ethnic exclusion is particularly
apparent in the geosciences (Bernard & Cooperdock, 2018; Dutt, 2019;
Ford et al., 2019). Even in other fields of science, racial and ethnic dispa-

rities persist even when accounting for educational background, publication history, institutional, and other
factors (Ginther et al., 2011, 2018). Thus, this aspect of diversity and particularly inclusion is particularly
important to carefully cultivate.

Each of these results will benefit from replication and extension with more or slightly different datasets add
statistical power and confidence in the results.

6. Implications

Overall, our data show that gender and international diversity can positively impact science. We believe that
scientific outcomes of racial/ethnic diversity within teams reflects a culture lacking inclusivity (Bernard &
Cooperdock, 2018; Dutt, 2019). Thus, these results provide an incentive for researchers to not only develop
diverse author and research teams but also to consider the equitable and inclusive practices driving success-
ful team dynamics. Diverse teams may also expand future connections, outreach, public awareness, and
more inclusion for years after their formation. In addition, these results emphasize further that international
collaborations and exchange of ideas benefits science and thus should be encouraged and developed rather
than limited.

Figure 5. Racial/ethnic composition of small teams (two to four authors)
related to scientific outcomes. (a) Acceptance rates of small team manu-
scripts with different racial/ethnic compositions (nsmall U.S. groups = 4,450,
nmatched U.S. single author = 1,040). (b) Citations of teams with different
racial/ethnic compositions (nsmall U.S. groups = 2,448, nmatched U.S. single

author = 495). Collaboration types with n > 100 were removed.
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The differences in acceptance rates and citations that we identify highlight the importance of studying the
science of research and how author teams form and interact (Cheruvelil et al., 2014). More nuanced metrics
of scientific success such as the differences in citations and citing literature as developed by Wu et al. (2019)
could also be used to further evaluate team dynamics. Several good examples are available around creating
inclusive workplaces in order to proactively mitigate the negative effects of structural racism and other forms
of exclusivity (a selected, inexhaustive list includes Holvino et al., 2004; Cho & Mor Barak, 2008; Bennett
et al., 2010; Jaeger et al., 2015; Hoffman & Mitchell, 2016; Pruitt et al., 2018).

We posit that other forms of diverse life experiences associated with race/ethnicity, LGBTQ+, ableness, or
other forms of identity markers should likewise be supported (where currently they are undersupported).
We hope that this study will incentivize more researchers to provide race/ethnic demographic information
so that AGU and similar institutions can analyze it with more statistical power andmake robust, data‐driven
policies to better serve underrepresented populations. We encourage other societies and publishers to inves-
tigate similar questions andmembers to report their demographic information. We support the investigation
into the magnitude of effect that other factors such as networking and homophilic biases have on the peer
review and scholarly processes and how they affect acceptance rates and citations (Murray et al., 2019).
Data‐driven interventions can make positive changes as seen in Hanson and Lerback (2017).
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